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FOURESS ENGINEERING (INDIA) LTD. is the flagship company of the FOURESS GROUP of companies and commenced operations in 1962 with the manufacture of carbon steel industrial valves at Thane. In order to enhance its know-how base, the company in 1973 signed what was to be the first of its Foreign Collaboration Agreements with M/s. Boving & Co Ltd, London U.K. for the manufacture of Butterfly Valves. Growing markets, shifts in production and the demand for a vast range of products and the latest technology has further led to the setting up of 8 other plants within India namely at Bangalore, Aurangabad, Chennai and Baroda.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/fouress-engineering-india/aboutus.html
COMMODITY VALVES

Forged Steel Gate Valves
Forged Steel Globe Valves
Forged Steel Check Valves
Cast Steel Gate Valves
Turbine Inlet Butterfly Valve

Rotary Spherical Valves

3000 mm Size Esti Hep

Valve Under Hydro Test
HIGH INTEGRITY GAS-TIGHT ISOLATORS

Guillotine Isolators

Glandular Spade Valve

Flap Isolators

Twin Seal Flap Isolators
GAS LINE VALVES FOR METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIES & STEEL MILLS

- Hot Blast Valve
- Single Disc Gate Valve
- Encased Type
- Two Lever Valves
MAJOR INDUSTRIES PROJECTS

- Cement
- Refineries Petrochemical Oil & Gas
- Paper & Sugar
- Metallurgical & Steel
OTHER PRODUCTS

International Agency Division

Ball Valves

Oil & Gas Division

Knife Gate Valves
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Cast Steel Check Valves
- Louvre Dampers
- Push Lever Valves
- Low Friction Bearing
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- BEI Rotary Airlock Valves
- Water & Treatment
- Rubber Ring Type Valves
Nature of Business: Manufacturer
CONTACT US

Fouress Engineering India Pvt Ltd
Contact Person: Shivaji Kale

C-2, MIDC Industrial Area, Paithan
Aurangabad - 431148, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048029620
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/fouress-engineering-india/